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IN'l'R ODUOTION
The purpose or this paper is to review the lit

erature concerning pernicious anemia from the earli
est description

present.

or the disease in 182♦ until the

Pernicio us anem ia is a disease due to detici.ency

in the body or ma\e'rial derived f'ran food and mani

fest as a maorocytic anemia associated with disturb
ances

or

the gastro•intestinal tract and frequently

of the neural system.

The first account of' the disease that I was able

to find was one written by Dr. J.

s.

Combe ., Edi nburgh

physician ., in 1824. Because he could ascertain no

def'ini te etio1ogy ., he termed 1 t an idiopathic anemia.

It is interesting to no te that the malady was consid

ered a disease entity by Dr.

w.

Cha!llling ., �eminent

Boston physician ., as early as 1832. Thomas Addison,

after whan the disease h a s been named ., was the first

to write a complete and detailed account of' the dis
ease. It has been a generally accepted fact that
Addison was the first to recognize the disease ., but
the literature on the subject pos1tiTely points to
the priority of nr. Combe.
1

Dr. Anton Bier.mer, Zurich ph ysi cian, wrote at
some length conoern1ng the disease abo ut 1871; he was
apparently not cognizant or the previous w orka of'

Addison, Wilks and others, and for some time was g1v�

en ored1t on the continent for being the -f-1rst to dis•
oover the new disease. He termed it "progressive per

n icious anemia".

It would be impossible to include the names and

timings

or all investigato�s who have increased our

knowledge or the disease since the time or Addison,

but those who seem to have made some special contri
bution will be included in the following paper •

2

ETIOLOCJY

The etiology of pernicious anemia has been obscure

from the earliest recognition or the disease. The first

account or the disease is that written by James s. Oombe

or Edinburgh 1D 1824. He states "it 1s probably owing

to some disorder of the digestive and assimilative or

gans, that its ohal!"aeteristic symptoms have their ori
gin, and to the correction or this derangement we must
look tor the rem:>val

or the disease".(18,40 1 26) The

first account in .American literature was by Channing,
who wrote in 1832 that the disease had no known etiol
ogy, but was most often seen with pregna.ncy,(72)

Thomas Addison, in his memorable paper on disease

of the supra-renal capsules in 1849 wrote-, •1 have
occasionally met with a very remarkable rorm or anemia�
occurring without any discoverable cause whateffr--no

previous loss or blood, diarrhea, no chloroais, no pur

pura, no renal, no splenio, miasmat1~c, gl.andul.ar, strum
ous, or malignant disease. Accordingly I have termed the
disease idiopathic anemia." He stated that the disease
occurred 1n both sexes, usually af ter middle lite, and
chietly in persons or rather large

am bulky f rame.(1,54)

Habershon thought the nerve supply to the stomach

was at fault and was the original cause ot the disease;
and that the derangement ot the nerve supp�-,- was in al1
probability due to a scanty supply or the ordinary ne
cessities or lite.(37) PerroUd, 18 69, considered the

fatty change in the liver to be the principle cause of
the anemia, the order of events being fa tty degenera

tion of the liver, impoverishment of the b160d, caohex1a, and anasarca.(40) Fenwick& and Flint, independently,
in 18'71 wrote of the disease as being the result of an
imperfect secretion ot gastric juice due to atrophy or

the secreting tubules ot the stonaoh.(26,24)

Biermer, 1871, thought that an absence of clear

etiology was the exception. The disease was noted in
the pOTerty-strieken classes, and was associated with
various causes, such as puerperal sepsis, unsuitable
feeding, unhealthy surroundings, and particularly
chronic diarrhea. Certain eases of cancer, bothriooeph
alus infestation, and child bearing were also thought

to be important etiological f aetors.(24,76)

Pepper, 1875, believed the cause of the di sease

to be an organic lesion ot some of the tissues concern
ed in the elaboration or in the destruction ot the cor

or the blood; a.n:i that the bone mar
row appeared to revert to an embryonic type.(24,?6)

puscular elements
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Cohnheim al.so believed the anemia was. due to a pri
m ary alteration in the marrow, or the nature of an

embryonic reversion, or, otherwise expressed_, of a

megaloblastic degenera tion.(22)

Hunter, 1888, was struck with the similarity

or

the hemolytio process 1D pernicious anemia with that
imuced in animals by the action of toluylene-diamine,
especially reg8l"ding the limitation of its action to
the portal blo od. He was led to the conclusion that

the blood destruction in per.nicious anemia was due to
the action of a poison derived. fro m the flora or the

gaatro-intestinal tract, and occurring in individuals
constitutionally predisposed.(26,40,56) According to

other investigators the bacteria probably originated
from oral sepsis with consequent infection ·or the

gastric and intestinal mucoaa.(24) Ruasell and Collier

went a step farther than Hunter in that they believed

that the subacute degeneration or the spinal cord was

caused by some toxic agent which also caUBed the anem

ia, and with which it is generally associated.(43)

Althou.gh aobylia gastriea had been pr.ertously
recognized as nearly always present 1n cases or per
nicious anemia, Robert Hutchison, 1909, was the first
to attempt to attaoh any significance to the· finding.
5

He thought that aahylia, by robbing the intestinal
tract or its normal antiseptic, may predispose to

pernicious anemia.(22) Hurst, 1922, further elabor
ated the toxic theory of etioiogy. He believed the

anemia to be entirely due to a hemolytic toxin ab
sorbed .rrom the intestine, where it had been pro•

duced by the action or bacteria coming or1.g1n.ally
from the mouth; and that the presence

ot

achlor

hydria deprived. the stomach ot its ant1sept1c pow
ers, which normally exert a power-tul influence in

protecting the b011el from such inteotion. He· claimed
to be able to culture a streptococcus longua trom

the intestine of every case of Addison• s anemia and
subacute combined degeneration ot the spinal cord,

and he nce theorized that this bacteria might be an
essential factor 1n the production

eases. ( 43,46)

or

these

To William B. Castle goes tbe honor

dis

or actua.J.ly

discovering at least a working hypothesia upon which
to base the etiology of the disease. This hJpotheais

or the disease is de
pendent upon an inadequate gastric digestion or pro
tein, thus permitt ing the development or a deticienoy

postulates that the development.

on a diet adequate for the normal man.(10) Beet mus6

cle digested in normal human stomach for forty five

minutes was given to a patient with pernici ous anemia,
resulting in an increase of the iDDature red blood
cells in peripheral circulation and followed by a pro

gressive improvement or the anemia. ( 9,16) Thus

ror

the

first time a relationship between the stomach and the
function or the bone marrow or the human being had

been demonstrated.(15) This material which was absent
in the gastric secretion of persons with pernicious
anemia but present 1n that or normal individuals,
Castle termed •the intrinsic factor•. He further theor
ized that an extrinsic factor was essential, this be

ing taken into the body in the form of protein sub

stance. By an interraction between the two factors an
active hematopoietic substance was produced which wa.s
absorbed .from the gastro-intestinal tract. In pernici•
ous anemia the specific reaction whereby the·active

substance is formed is absent mainly because ot a lack
of the intrinsic factor.(11,86,88,90) Castle, Heath,

and Strauss report a case or pernicious anemia in a

patient with apparently normal gastric juice; however
when the gastric juice was incubated with beer muscle

it was found to be absent or the intrins ic taetor.
This tended to show that the disease was not wholly
'1

dependent on achylia gaat ric a.(l:S) Strauss and

Castle concluded from atUdy or numerous eases of per

nicioua anemia in pregnancy that it is eauaed by the

temporary loss of the intrinsic factor of the g astric
juice during pregnancy with an ultimate return to

normal occurring sooner or later after delivery.(6,89)
'l'he extrinsic factor was thought by Castle to be
eloaely related to vitamin B2 if not vitamin B2 it
selt.(86,90) Ungley found it to be present in yeast,
rice polishings, eggs, milk, liver, fraction G of
Cohn, and liver fractions wh�ch were tree from p ro
tein and polypeptids.(95)
Kern, 1931, studying many cases or pernicious

anemia, co ncluded that the disease might develop or
be hastened by diet restrictions, through pro_longed
protein starvation, in those with acbyl1a gastrica.

It either intrinsic or extrinsic f'a'Ctor was· lacking,

there would be no formation

or

that end-substance

essent1a1 for st imulating erythropoiesis.(49)

Chey ney and Niemand studied the d uodenal contents
of patients with the disease and noted a marked insut
f1o1ency or pa nereatie enzymes, notably trypsin� They

stated that beef digested by hydrochloric acid, pe�sin
and trypsin yielded the erythrooytic maturation taotor
8

necessary to produce all the blood ohangea oharaoter
istic or a remission in pernicious anemia; this was
not true when incubated with hydrochloric acid and
pepsin alone. They theorized theretOl"e that trypsin

might repreaent the unknown intrinsic factor ot

Castle.(17) Apparently no further work has been done

on this theory as I was unable to find literature on

the subject since the origina l article.

The aohlorhydria which is an essential predis

posing cause of about nine nine per cent of cases of
Addison's anemia and subacute c ombined degeneration
of the spinal oord may be the result or numerous
causes; but the likl!hood

or one or both developing

is considerably greater when the aohlorhydria is due

to achylia gaatrica than when the mucous membrane is

still capable or secreting tree hydroehlm-ic acid.(41)
Wintrobe and fellow workers have gone a step

farther than Castle concerning the relation or the

intrinsic and extrinsic factors and their resultant

erythropoietic substance to the production or pernici-
ous anemia. They found that in the liver is stored,
and possibly further elaborated, the hematopoietic

prine1ple produo.ed by the inter raction ot the intrin
sic and extrin sic factors. They concluded that 1n
9

addition to macro cytic anemia occurring as a conse
quence of the absence of the intrinsic factor in the
gastric secretio n or the lack of the extrinsic factor
in the diet, this type of anemia may o ccur, {a) as a
result of such liver disturbance as impairs the stor
age of the hematopoietic principle in the liver; and
(b) by a combination of partial gastric disturbance
and incomplete liver d a.ma.ge.(100) Whipple states that
the liver o.f patients with pernici ous anemia. may show
maximal storage of hemoglobbin producing facto r; live?"
therapy supplies the missing factor essential for the
release of this substance a nd thus new hemoglobbin and
red cells can be turned o ut by the bone marrow. ( 97)
Minot, 1935, summing up known facts concerning
the cause of pernicio us anemia was only able to say
that it may be due to the lack of the extrinsic fac
tor or the intrinsic factor, or le.ck of absorption of'
the material formed by the interraction of the two
factors. The exact nattll".e of either factor or final
product prod uced had not been ascertained.(61)
Greenspan supposedly proved that pepsin was an
tagonistic to the anti-pernicious anemia factor in the
stomach and thus might be important by rendering the
substance inactive.(36) Castle and Ham refuted this

10

theory however in 1936 'ay proving that incubation

or

normal gastric juice with pepsin and hydrochloric acid
inactivated only a portion of its content of intrinsic
factor. (12)
Brunschwig proved in 1939 that a chlorhydria, in
pernicious anemia at least,
presence of

is: associated with the

some gastric secretory inhib1 tor or to

some profound distortion of the normal hormonal con
trol of gastric functl on, thus possibly accounting for
the lack of the intrinsic fac tor.(7)
Alsted has studied cases presenting typical find
ings of pernicious an emia. due to deficiency of the ex
trinsic factor in the diet f or seven or eight years.
Treatment with liver residue which was inactive in en
dogenous cases of pernicious anemia. brough t recovery
and did away with the a nacidity. The achylia is still
reversible in

t he exogenous type u nl ess the patient is

allowed to go untreated too long in which case true en
dogenous pernicious anemia may develop and the patient
be no longer able to produce the intrinsic faetor.(3)
Meulengracht sums up the present knowledge of the
etiology of pernicious anemia as follows, (a) extrinsic
factor supplied by food; (b) intrinsic factor produced
by the pyloric glands, in the duodenum., and to a less.er
lJ.

extent in the cardiac region of the stomach; ( c) inter
action occurs bet•.,een the two faetors in the small in
testine, whereby the ultimate principle is elaborated;
(d) the principle is absorbed from the small intestine,
especia lly the ileum; (e) the principle is carried by
the blood to the liver and other Jrgans where it is
stored for further use. Any derangement in any one or
more of these steps may lead to the production of true
pernicious anemia.(44)
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SYMPTOMS AND FINDINGS
Combe, in his description of pernicious anemia,
demonstrates the brilliant observations many early
clinicians made on their patients. His account of
symptoms and findings were so accurate as to have
been found in the most moder-n literatur-e. On first
examining the patient he not:ed the color of the blood
did not show through the skin; the skin itself had a
peculiar waxen color. He describes the f'ace, lips,
gums, and cheek mucosa as deadly pale; the albuginea
of the eye as bluish villi te. The patient: exhibited
extreme weakness, his motion and speech were languid;
his respiration although free at rest, became dyspneic
on the slightest exertion. His pulse was feeble. The
tongue was covered with fur, his appetite was impaired,
the bowels were lax and irregular, and the stools were
dark and foetid. He corr�lained of no pain referable to
any part; of the body. The urine was copious and pale,
the feet became edemato us, and effusion appeared about
the eyes and breast. The symptoms became worse until
�he edema spread over the face and ex�ended to the up
per ext�emities as well as the lower, and the presence
of effusion became evident in the ches�. He died wieh
13

all the symptoms at tend.ant on hydrothorax. ( 18)
Channing added to our reeogni tion of the disease
by noting an absence of em aciation, a progressive in
crease in debility, and tumultuous action of the
heart. He also spoke of hemorrhage of the mucous
membranes but did not appreciate its true value a s
a symptom. ( '/2)

Addison's original account of the disease has
been quoted by so many interested in the literature
coneerning pernicious anemia that I feel it has a
definite pl ace in ,;his paper. He wrote,

11

The disease

commences insidiously and proceeds slowly over a
period of several weeks or, months before any serious
alarm is taken. It is first indicated by a certain
amount of languor and restlessness, t.o which present
ly succeed a manifest paleness of countenance, loss
of muscular strength, general relaxation or feeble
ness of the whole frame, and indisposit.ion to, or
incapacity for, bodily or mental exertion. These symp
toms go on increasing with greatel!" or less rapidity;

the face, lips, conjunctivae, and external surface or

the body become more and more bloodless; the tongue
appears pale and flabby; the hearts action gets ex
ceedingly enfeebled, with a weak, soft, unusually
14

large, but always strikingly compressible pulse. ,he
appetite may or may not be lost; the patient experi
ences a distressing and increasing sense of helpless
ness and faintness; the heart is excited; or rendered
tumultuous in its action; the breathing painfully hur
ried by the slightest exertion whilst the whole sur
face bears some resembl ance to a bad was figure. The
mind occasionally wa.rrlers; the patient becomes no
longer able to rise from his bed; slight edema per
haps shows itself about the ankles; the feeling of
faintness and weakness become ex1;.1.·eme, a.no

i.1.e

dies

either from sheer exhaustion, o r death is preceded by
signs of passive effusion or cerebral oppression.
With all this, the emaciation or wasting of the body
though sometimes considerable, is most frequently
quite disproportionate to the failure of the powers
of circulation--relaxation and flabbiness, rather
than wasting of the flesh, being one of the most re
markable features of the disorder."(l,98)
From Addison's time many physicians have added to
our knowledge whereby we may recognize the disease.
Barclay in 1851 first noted that glossitis usually was
present. ( 26, 40) Bris'towe noted tha't the patient. often
suffered under manifest delusions; was occasionally

15

delerious and often rambled in his speeoh.{5)
Habershon stated many patients first complained of
gastric pain and irritation with some vomiting imme d
iately after meals to several hours after mes.ls; some

also complained of pain in the s.pine. (3't) Biermer,
lo'/2, added valuable help to diagnosis during life by
recognizing that retina l hemorrhages were f'requen tly
seen in patient.s with the disease.('t6,'r9) He also
was cognizant of complaints of num.bness of the extrem
ities, which he attributed as transient paralysis, due
to hemorrhage into the brain substance.{76)

Pepper, 18'15, divided the clinical picture into
eight divisions. (a} Appearance--the surface was death
ly pale with s. faint tinge of yellow; the conjuncti vae
were pearly whi t:e. ( b) Dropsy was a. .frequent symptom-it was eviden tly due �o watery condition of the blood,
aided by the feeble state of the circulation. (c) h'maci
ation did not occ1..1.r to any extent. (d) Nervous symptoms-
these were -co be attlibuted chiefly to the deficiency
of blood and the weakness of circulation. At fir st
l anguor, giddiness and faintness; the mind grew dul l;
somnolence increased with or without occasional wander
ing delerium, and as death approached there might be
deenening coma, or delerium might persist. (e) Circula16

�ory dis_urbances--"intimately connected as they are
with the state of the blood, are very interes·ting".
The pulse wa.s accelerated, and was very readily affect
ed by vrifling effort or excitement. Early in the dis
ease it might retain a fair volume, but later grew
small; it was always weak and compressible.

The

heart;:' s act;ion was feeble, the impulse very weak, and
the sounds, especially the first:, were poorly develop
ed. �Vhen to these characters were a dded the acceler
ation of action, the tendency to palpitation, and the
character of the pulse, it was seen that the physicai
signs of marked fatty degeneration \'fere distinctly
present. Added to these were unusually strong hemic
blowing murmurs. Hemorrhage in some form was frequent
and characteristic, al though by no means a constant
symptom. It occurred in many different forms, usually
towards the close of the case, and in connection with
internal organs was very frequently found among the
post-mortem lesions. (f) The blood mass was diminished
to an extraordinary degree. The blood appeared thin
and of a light dirty-red color; there was no increase
in the white cell count but great decrease in the red
cell count; the red cells did not form rouleaux, were
less biconcave than normal, and were irregular in
1 '7

shape. (g) Respiration--wi�h �he a�tacks of palpita
tion, there was paroxysmal dyspnea, and after the dis
ease was fully established the breathing was r eadily
disturbed by slight exerliiion. (h) Digestive--the pa
tient might complain of chronic diarrhea; the tongue
was usua lly pale but might remain clear and moist; he
cor.iplained. of anorexia, nausea, often vomiting, and
usually some epigastric distress. (i) Spleen--this
organ was usually somewhat enlarged. Pepper noted
that at times �he patient appeared

LO

improve in

health and appearance, whether he had been placed on
any medica tion or not.(62)
Fenwicke noted especial numbness of the legs, and
assoc ia.ted decrease in meni;;al ability. ( ·,7) Lichtheim
further elaborated the neurological signs--he recog
nized that early in the disease there were paras
thesias a.nd numbness in tthe fingers and feet, 'the

gait was slo·.v and feeble, but the deep reflexes were
normal. Later there were impairment of sensibility in
the lower extremities, loss of knee jerks, and ataxy
of the legs. ( 2·r) Little described cephala.lgi a , vertigo,
syncope, neuralgic pains, and mental depression as
common findings in patients with pernicious anemia.(102)
Pye-Smith noted the urine was usually of a deep
18

clear color, indicating increased destruction of red
blood cells; it was deficient in ur-ea, probab ly from
loss of appetite and diminished nitrogenous ingesta.('t9)
Ewald first demonstrated an absence of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach of patients suffering from per
nicious anemia, but did not realize 1 ts true slgnifi
cance. ( 26) Hunter emphasized the glossitis nearly Ql
ways present; he also made a clinical note o n anemia
in general that I think is very interesting. He st ates
that when aey pink color can be seen in the nail-bed
of the fingers, it may be assumed that there is at
least fifty per cent of normal number of red corpusc
les. When the pink color entirely disappears from the
na il-bed, the corpuscles will be found to be below
fifty per cent; in true pernicious anemia there is n o
color vesible in the nail-bed. ( 56) Danforth, 1895, was
interested in the mental symptoms of patients with
pernicious anemia. He states that

11

the mind becomes

clouded, at first momentarily, then :ror longer inter
vals, and lastly it passes into a."1 almost total
eclipse".(23)
Hutchison, 1909, noted there was generally a more
or less lengthy history of digestive disturbances, of
the type which might result from uncornplieated achlor19

hydria, preceding the first symptoms of anemia.(42)
Collier recognized that septic gingivitis and stoma
titis were commonly associated with Lhe disease.(43)
Bramwell described a c ase in which the nervou s symp
toms of parasthesias and mental sluggishness; were pre
sent th ree years before the anemia. was obvious, but. the
blood finally presented all the typical features of
Addison's an emia. (43) Woltmann, 191!:j, reported finding
pa ras thesias, especially numb ness and tingling of the
hands a nd feet, were present in eighty per cent of all
cases w hether or not involvement of the nervous system
could be demonstrated objectively. Diminution in the
sense of smell, taste, and hearing was seen in some;
multiple neuritis was present in about five per cent
of all cases. Disturbance of deep sensibility , partic
ula rly of vibration and of joint sensibility, which,
either singly or combined, was definitely impaired in
ninety two percent--usually limited t o the legs, pel
vis, and lower portion of the spine.(34,101)
Hurst, 1923, reports that pernicious anemia is
almost invar:i.ably associated with complete absenc,e of'
free hydrochloric acid from the gast ric contents when
examined after a n ordinary test meal. He considered
this the most comnon finding.(42)
20

Ahrens reports that ninety seven per cent show
e vidence of combined degeneration of the spinal cord
as evidenced by posterior and lateral column signs.
Symptoms of cord involvement may va:ry from a quanti
tative loss of vibratory sensation over the first
toes t o ful�inating inv olvement leading to an early
death. The ea:rliest conclusive evidence of involvement
of the spinal cord is a quantitative di.sturba.nce of
the vibratory sensation over the distal portions of
'the lower extremities; disturbance of vibratory sen
se.ti ons in the upper ex,:;remities is rare. ( 2)
Murphy has summed up the appearance of" various
symptoms as follows, "{a) thirty one per cent show
gastro-intestinal symptoms first; (b) twenty six per

cent show nervous symptoms fi rst; (c) thirty three per

cent show weakness first; and (d) ten per cent show
cardiac symptoms first:". (61)

21

PATHOLOGY
Combe was very fortunate in that he was able to
perfonn a post-mor�em examination on his first case
of pernicious anemia. He noted there was no evidence
of dark colored spots from gravitated blood on depend
ing parts of the body post-mortem. There was little
b loOd in the body, no blood showed on dividing the
scalp, and the dura was pale. The arteries were uni
versally empty and so were vhe jugular, humoral, and
femoral veins. The hes.rt was pale in color and did not
tinge linen--"it appeared like flesh macerated many
days in water". There was marked effusion into the
thorax of yellow serum. The s pleen was the only organ
which appeared normal in color; all others were near
ly bloodless. Muscle tissue thro ughout ,:;he body was
nale and exuded no blood when cut into. He concluded
the pathology of the disease could not be assigned to
any particular organ. ( 18) Addison repor1,1,;ed similar .find
ings to those of combe except that he found disease
of the suprarenal glands, in three patients at autops y,
so concluded that perhaps the disease was intimately
concerned wieh disease or these glands.(l)

Samuel �filks was appar·ently the .fir"st to use the

22

microscope for study of the blood in pernicious anemia;
his only commen-t however was that there appeared to be
no increase in the white blood count.('19) Lea.red made

a further study of the blood and noted a marked vari
ation in the size and shape of the red blood cells,
many of them being oval in shape. Post-mortem he found
the organs presented nothing remarkable except ext reme
paleness; the brain was very anemic. The blood in the
g reat vessels and heart cavities was very fluid. The
heart was flab by and anemic, and under the microscope
presented evidence of fa-cty degeneration.(52) Bristowe
noted the blood was remarkably pale, watery, an d desti
tute or coagulum. He observed that fatty degeneration

of the liver was present in addition to that found in
the heart.(o) Habershon, 1863, examined the stomach
but no ted n o patholo gy. ( 3'7) Biermer .found fat ty degen
eration of the en tire circulatory apparatus, and, in
consequence, capillary hemorrhages into the skin, retina,
brain, meninges, and other serous membranes.(40) Wilks,
lot'4, observed, in addition to previously recognized
pathology, some exudation of serum into serous cavities,
as well as edema of the lungs and other parts. The blood
resembled pink water, contained no ooagula in the ves

sels or the heart, and the lat ter organ exhibits fatty
23

degeneration where the internal surfa ce, especially
the left ven tl!-'icle ., presents peculiar mottling from
change in the muscle fiber.(99)
Pepper was the first to perform microscopic study
on the bone marrow. "The generally accepted view has
been that the lymphatic glands and spleen are specially
concerned in the maintenance of the normal composition
o:f the blood. It appears that, from the lymphatic glands
and probably also from the lymphoid Ma lpighian corpusc
les in the spleen, the white corpuscles are developed
and enter the blo od. It seems probable that some, at
least, of the red globules Nault from the gr·a.dual

transformation of the substance of the white cells.
Less is known as t o the mode and place of death of the
red globules, t hough there is reason to believe that
the splenic pulp is specially concerned in this pro
cess, while recent observations tend to connect the
liver also with it. But quite recently the brilliant
observations of Neumann and Bizzozero have demonstrated
the resemblance between some of the cellular elements
of the marrov, of bones and of the splenic pulp, and
have rendered it probable that the former also is con
nected with the process of transformation which the
blood globules undergo either in formation or dest:ruc24

tion. 11 Pepper describes ,:;he appearance of the b one
marrow as one of a reversion to an embryonic type.
Microscopic study of the blood revealed no increase
in white blood cells, but a very marked decrease in
red cells; the fluid itself was thin and dirty-red
in color. ( ·16)
Le pine bel:i. eved the "tabby-mot tling n of the mus
culi papilla.res of the mi r.ral valve might explain the
presence of the systollic apex-murmur. The ecchymoses
of the retina might be due, like those of the menin
ges, to rupture of vessels which have been weakened
by fatty degeneration of their coats. The blood during
life was not only diminished in actual quantity, but
the red corpuscles were dJ.minished to one fourth to
one tenth of their normal nu mber.( 1�) Ra.yem observed
the red corpuscles were larger than normal and rather
deeper in color; 'the hemoglobbin content was high in
proportion to the number of red blood cells. ( 40, '/ti)
Quincke was the first to observe minute red corpuscles,
not above one f ourth bhe normal size, of deeper color,
and without the chare.cteristtic biconate shape. He also
was cognizant of the poikilocytosis a nd the oligocy-
themia .. ( 4u, '/lj}
Cohnheim stated the marrow of all bones, in the
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shafts as well as in the cancellous tissue, was red,
almost entirely destitute of the normal fat cells,
and made up of (a) ordinary medullary leucocytes, more
numerous large colorless corpuscles with one or two
nuclei, and a few giant cells; (b) of a few ordinary
red blood discs, large spherical non-nucleated red
corpuscles, and a. much larger number of nucleated col
ored cells of variabl e size. "May they not be red cor
puscles which have been imperfectly formed, returnin g,
in fact, to an embryonic condition, and thus rendered
incapable of circulation in the blood? 11 (78) He consid
ered the arrest of the maturauion of the red blood
cells as the outstanding defect.(26) Erhlich observed
macroeytes and mege.lobla.sts in the circulating blood,
and enphasized �he megaJ.oblas tic nature of the marrow
as evidence of an embryonal reversion. He thought
that mega.loblastic and pernicious anemia were synono
mous.(26) Mackern and Davy wrote at length concerning
abnormalities of the red cells. They report there was
no tendency to collect into rouleaux, were considerably
reduced in number, were variable in size and showed the
greatest diversity in form. Some were oval, others spin
dle shaped, while many more could be r eferred to as
having no particular shape.(57)
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Fenwicke was the first to recognize or write of
atrophy of the glands of the stomach. "In sections
where the disease was mosi;, advanced: the cells and
fibers uniting the secreting tubes were visible; the
basement membrane was thickened and the lower end of
the the tubes was distended. They were composed of a
greater number of large fatty cells, and the tubes so
choked that few normal peptic cells co uld be discover
ed. Here and there a group of obstir-uc'llied tubes pre
sented itself, some of them being dragged from their
norrial position so as to assume e. horizontal direction,
and the continuity of their upuer ends appeared to be
cut. In the par'ts in which the disorganization was
most complete no tubes could be discovered, but masses
or granular and fatty matter in a globular form were
the only representatives of original glands. Many bloo d
vessels, both arteries and veins, of unusual size and
with greatly thickened coats, presented themselves. In
some parts the globular masses of granular matter seem
ed to have been absorbed , and empty spaces were left,
as though cysts had been in the process of formation.
These empty spaces were not confined to the deepest
partrs of the mucous membrane, but were occasionally to
be found near the surface. In other places not a rem2'/

nant of a tube would be seen, and the whole m�cous
membrane consisted of fibers, with a. few scattered
cells and fatty globules."{30)
Eickhors-c;, studying the red cells, states that
they are larger than normal, eight or nine micromilli
meters being the most frequent diameter instead of
seven to seven and a half. The cells lost their
characteristic discoid figure, no longer formed
rou leaux, were crenated, irregularly shrunken, glob
ular, pear-shaped or LWisted, C-,9)
Ewald was the first to actually demonstrate
aohylia gastrica; he regarded the gastric defect as
primary.(26)
Pye-Smith apparently was the first to record the
actual number of red blood cells in pernicious anemia.
He reported approximately three hundred seventy five
thousand to two million five hundred thousand per
cubic millimeter as typical of the disease. There was
also a decrease in hemoglobbin by the hemochromometer
although not as much as the red count. The blood was
as pale as normal blood diluted w1 th nine parts of
water. ( 79}
Lichtenstern reported two cases with post,erior
column degeneration, but; regarded

it as part, of a

syndrome of tabes dorsalis.(24) LiJhtheim, 1877, was
the fir st to recognize the impor 'tance and occurr,ence
of degenerations of the spinal cord in association
with pernicious anemia. The degeneration was actual
destruction of the nervous parenchyma, most marked
in the posterior columns, and marginal degeneration of
the lateral columns. The posterior roots appeared
normal.(27,43)
Hunter emphasized the gastric atrophy as of
utmost; impor-r.;ance, ancl stressed. the occurr ence of
active hemolysis for the first tin:e. His observations
on gastric ar;rophy followed very closely those of
Fenwicke.(26,39)
Mackenzie studied the bone marrow at length not
ing that the marrow was unusually red and vascular,
containing enormous numbers of developing red cells,
where it normally was yellow and fatty.(56) Muir
interpreted the marrow changes as a very extensive and
energetic regeneration undertaken in response to a
severe bodily demand for blood.(22) Mackenzie noted
that the red blood cells vary fro� eight to twelve
micromillimeters and the percent,age of hemoglobbin fall"
exceeds the percentage of corpuscles. The worth of the
individual corpuscle is increased, o ften to one and a
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fourth and occasionally to one and three fourths (one
is normal). The hemorrhages, more comnon in this form
of anemia than in any other, he attributed especially
to the oligocythemia.(56)
Collier, 1920, reported his findings concerning
pathology of the spinal cord. Macroscopically the cord
was enlarged, due to edema and a lack of condensation
resulting from the absence of new-formed neuroglial
elements. Microscopically the essential lesions were
patches of degeneration in the whit;e matter, develop
ing earliest in c·he lower 1,horacic region. The lesions
first involve the posterior column, later the lateral
column, and still later degenerative plaques may be
found in the antero-lateral columns as well. The les
ions gradually enlarge and coalesce to form a ring
around the grey matter, and slowly spread up and down
the cord. On closer examination nay be seen first
swelling of the medullary sheaths fol lowed

r:ry

fatty

degeneration; the axis cylinders gradually disappear.
No matter how long standing the case may be, pra ctic
ally no neuroglia.l increase takes place. In addition
to cord changes considerable degeneration of periph
eral nerves may be present.(24)
Hurst claimed to have obtained a streptococcus
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longus on cultivation of the duodenal con tents. These
bacteria. resulted in the production of toxins--one
lead ing to hemolytic anemia, and the other a
neurotoxin affect ing the spinal cord.(42)
Price-Jones relates that the blood of pernicious
anemia contains three classes of red cells. The first
are large cells arising from some abnormal excitation
of port-ions of' the bone marrow. These cells he regarded
as the pernicious element. This process is possibly
a.nalagous to the production of a malignant growth. The
second are normal sized cells resulting from the normal
s'timulation of the healthy portions of the bone marrow.
The third are small cells resultin g from the extra
stimulation of the remaining porti,:ms of the bone
marrow a.s the result of -che anemia caused by the ab
normal destruction of red cells. These cells he
regarded as constituting the anemia element. In
pernicious anemia the diameter of the red cells varies
from three and three fourths to thirteen
micromillimeters. 'l's.king s��ples of five hundred cells,
the average mean red cell diameter was found to be
eight and thirty one hundreths- micromillimeters, or
over one mieromillj.meter greater than the average mean
diameter of the healthy red cell. The average
variability was twelve
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and fifteen hundreths hundreths per c ent, or about
twice tha.t or healthy cells. He found that although
there was no correlation bet:iween the mean diameter o:f
the red cell and the hemoglobbin percentage, there was
a definite correlation between the variability and the
number of :red cells per cubic millimeter, and also be
tween the variability and the hemoglobbin percent,a.ge,

in the sense that the variability was in inverse re
lation to the number of cells and hemoglobhin percent,

age, or in other words the anisocytosis varied directly
with the degree of anemia. It also appeared that there
was only a doubt..f'u.l correlation between the variability
and the mean diameter of the red cells. The large maan
diameter of the red cell is independent of the degree
of anemia, and persists throughout the cou rse of the
disease. ( '/7)
Peabody, 1927, made detailed observations on the
structure of the bone marrow in pernicious anemia.
These showed that the rnyeloid hyperplasia was most
marked during relapse, and that the structure of the
marrow tended t o return to normal during remission.
During relapse the essential histologic lesion was a
rapid and extensive proliferation of megaloblasts,
with a relatively diminished tendency towards the dif32

ferentiation of mature cells of the orythrocytie ser
ies. The bone marrow showed a hyperplasia, but was
functionally inefficient. Remissions were characterized
by the presence of few megaloblasts and a grea�
relative increase of normoblasts and mature red blood
cells in the bone marrow. The anem ia. of relapse was
explained by the functional ineffecr;i veness of the bone
marrow, which resulted from the failure or the
mega.loblasts to differentiate towards mature
erythrocytes. The blood picture of the remission was
explained by the resurnp�ion of a more normal type of
cell development with
an increased production of nonnoblasts and erythro
cytes.

11

The striking clinical results obtained by feed

ing of large amounts of liver in the production of

prompt and marked remissions m ay be due to some factor
in t..'1.e liver which affects cell metabolism and promotes
the developm ent and difrerentiation of mature red blood
cells. 11 ('75)
Davidson wrote of the altered bile pigment
metabolism, as ,judged by the hyperbilirubinemia,
increased output of urobilinogen and urogilin by the
liver and later by the kidneys, and the presence of
siderosis
in the kidney, spleen, and liver. In many cases he
found no st:ructu_r.al change
33 in the stomach to account

for the achlorhydria so concludea it must be of
constitutional origin. The marked gastro-int.es'{;cinal
sepsiswas not the result of the disease since it was
present before symptoms occurred, so must without
doubt be ascribed to the constitutional achlorhydria.
(25)
Fried made extensive studies of pathological
changes in the spinal cord. In general the cord lesion
is confined essentially to the posterior and lateral
columns, the lesions beginning aro,und a nd spreading
from the vessels. They consequen tly have in the
earliest stages a focal spotty character. As the
disease progresses smaller foci coalesce, forming wide
lacunae
and giving to the cord a cribi.form aspect, or a "status
spongiosus 11 that is typical of the disease. Detailed
examination reveals thickening and hyalinization of
blood vessel walls, resulting in narrowing of the
vascular lumen. In the nervous tissue the pathological
changes are confined essentially 'to the white
substance. As a. rule one finds swelling, fenestration,
fa.tty infiltration and. destruction of the axis
cylinders. The dest:ru.ction of the nerve .fibers carries
with it, degeneration and death of the g anglion cells.
The neuroglial cells show regressive changes such as
disinteg ration of the cytoplasm, swelling of the
nucleus, and fragments.34

tion of the neuroglia.l processes. Advanced sclerotic
changes are seen infrequently, possibly because of
the fact that the process of organization in this dis
ease is extremely slow.(34)
Davidson noted the liver had a characteristic
brownish-yellow vint, due to a combination of fa.tty
degeneration and pigmentation. The kidneys were pale
brownish-yellow, m,ing to the presence of siderosis
and fatty degeneration. Marked fa.tty degeneration was
found in the cells of the convoluted tubules and
ascending or secreting pa;rts of Henle' s loop. He sums up
the blood picture as follows, "there are oligothemia,
poikilocytosis, anisocytosis, polychromasia,
megalocytosis, reduction of platelets; the white blood
cells are reduced at the expense of polymorphOmllclear
leueocytes, hence a relative lymphocytosis occurs." A
delayed direct Van den Bergh reaction is present,
denoting the presence of a hemolytic jaundice, which
may or may not be apparent clinically. Additional
evidence of blood destruction lies in the finding of
hemosiderin in abnormal amount in various organs. As
regardsphagocytosis or red blood cells, both nucleated
and �onnucleated, or masses of pigment lie in ,:;hem,
especially in the liver and bone marrow.(24)
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In acute cases the tongue is likely to be smooth and
of nbeef steak" appearance; in chronic cases it is
atrophic ., clean and small. The stomach and intes-r;ine
are thin and atrophied.(24)
Brown reported in 1934 that over fifty per cent
of post-mortem examinations of patients with pernicious
anemia had gross lesions affec�ing the gastro-intestinal
tract. Twenty five per cent showed loss of acidophilic
cells; achylia gastrica is due to a loss of acidophilic
cells. Histologic studies of the intes,tine both with and
without gross lesions of the gastrointestinal tr-act
showed chronic enteritis. Liver therapy apparently
caused no change in the histopathology
of either the gastl!"ic mucosa or the spinal cord.(6)
Jacobson, 1939, reports 1,ha.t argem:;affine cells
are normally found in the cardia, pylorus ., duodenum.,
and quite frequently in other parts of the small intest
ine. There is a striking parallelism in the distrib ution
of the argenta.ffine cells of man and the localization
of the principle active against pernicious anemia in the
mucosa of the gas tro-intes tina.1 tract. In several cases
of pernicious anemia, in which early fixation of tissue

was possible, the argentaffine cells were either completo

ly or almost completely absent. In macrocytic anemias
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which did not respond to liver treatment, and in sec
ondary anemias, the argentaffine cells were either not
affected or were affected to a. lesser degree. The
argentaffine cells may therefore be the ones that
secrete the anti-anemic enzyme. ( 4'/}
Israels, states tha� true megaloblasts only occur
when the hyperplasia is the result of l ack or imperfect.
working of the anti-pernicious anemia principle. The
normal development of the red blood cell probably pro
ceeds from haemocvtoblast to pro-erythroblast, and then
to normoblasts of varying degree of maturity. The meg
aloblasts also d evelop from the pro-erythroblast.s and
then follow �heir own line of d evelopment to mature as
red blood cells. The megaloblas ts have no place in the
development of normal red blood cells in extra-uterine
life; they appear only when the proper activity of the
liver principle is in abeyance. So long as the liver
principle is normally available� demands for increased
red blood cells, whatever their cause, are met by
proliferation of cells of the nonnoblastic series.{45}
Carey, studying numerous pernicious anemia
patients, reports that gastroscopic examination reveals
an atrophic mucosa; this atrophy remains following liver
therapy in most cases. The mucosa may be, by improving
3'/

the blood and general m.:tt?ition of the pernicious
anemia patient, apparently or actually regenerated, by
some sort of reparative cells, from its atrophic
state, but it is unlikely that the disease "per-ni cious
anemia" is thereby permanently influenoed.(8)

DIAGNOSIS

The diagn osis of pernicious anemia should not be
made on the blood findings alone. As is true with the
pathology of the disease, many men hav e added one
detail or more whereby we may finally arrive at a true
diagnosis. The early workers had to rely wholly on the
clinical picture of the disease, and Addison states
that usually the diagnosis was not fully determined
except in case of death and autop sy. His description of'
the appearance of the patient remains-- nThe color is
that of a. bad wax figure".(l) Barclay noted that glos
sitis was usually present.• { 40) As early as 1851 Wilks,
examining the blood under the microscope, observed
there was no increase in the white blood count.(?9)
Lee.red noted marked v ariation in the size and shape
of the red blood cells, many of them being ov al in
shape. (52) Biermer observed retinal hemorrhages in many
patients with the disease; he was also cogniza nit of
complaints of numbness of the extremities early in the
disease.{?6,79} Pepper and Cohnheim both observed a
reversion of the bone marrow to an embryonic type.
Pepper also no ted the red cells did not form rouleaux,
were less b ico ncav e than normal, and were irregular in
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shape. { 62)
Hayem first observed the red corpuscles were
larger than normal and deeper i n color; the hemog
lobbin con-cent was high in proportion to the red. blood
cell count.(40,78) Quincke wa.s also cognizant of the
poikilocytosis and oli gocythemia.(78) Erhlieh created
haematology as a science by disco very of the value o f
the aniline dyes for staining blood smears. ( 22)
Lichthein, caref ully studying patients from the
neurological aspect, found that early in the disease
there were parasthes ias and numbness in the fingers and
feet, the gait was slow and .feeble, b ut the deep
reflexes were normal.(27)
Hurst stat ed the presence of free hydrochloric
acid in any f raction o f a test-meal is probably a
decisive point against the diagnosis of pernicious
anemia, whereas the discovery of achlorhydria would
considerably strengthen the probability of such a
diagnosis being correct.(43) Macht, in 1927, discovered
by phyt opharmacologic examina�ion of the blood serum
from cases of pernicious anem ia, that such serum was
very toxic for plant cytoplasm. The phytotorlc factor
is different in pernici o us anemia than in other blood
diseases as sprue, Hodgkins disease, leukemia, etc.,
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so might be very useful in the differential diagnosis
in cases in question.(55) Minot and Murphy, 1932, sug
geste d that a stUdy o f the retioulocyte response to
liver therapy might be of great aid in diagnosis .(64)
Ahrens informs us that a careful quantit.a tive st udy
of vibratory sensation aids in diagnosis when other
symptoms night not suggest a diagnosis of pernicious
anemia.(2) Minot stated in 1935 the use of the stomach
tube am tuning fork was as essential in t he diagnosis
of pernicious anemia as a blood smear.(61) Carey
reports that gastroscopic examination reveals an

atrophic mucosa, in the presence of pernicious anemia,
that is typical of the disease; it apparently is only
slig ht.l y affected by use of liver therapy.(8)
Sturgis, 1939, outlined seven points in the
diagnosis of t he disease: (a) achlorhydria; (b)
macrocytosis; {c) a high color index; (d)
pa.rasthesias;
(e) glossitis; (f) leukopenia or the absence of leuko
cytosis; (g) the response to liver therapy.(95)
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TREATMENT
The story of the various methods of treating
pernicious anemia from the earliest recognition of
the disease is b oth interesting and edu cational.
Combe prescribed tonics of various types, iron in the
form of oxide, sulphate a nd carbonate, mercury, opium,
and astringents; the diet was varied according to the
powers of the stomach, and the bowels were duly
attended to.(lts) CharL"ling is the first to speak of
transfusion as therapy in the disease, but disapproved
of its use for· it was fill ing empty vessels of an
unl ike fluid. (72) Bristowe followed the method s or
Combe a nd further added various iodides, nitric a cid
and alkalis. ( 5)
Pepper suggested

the use .of quinia .for 1 ts general

ton ic a ction, associated with digitalis on a ccount of
the feebleness of the heart. Cod li.ver oil, iodine, and
arsenic were advised as part of the treatment in all
cases; transfusions gave tempora ry relief to some.(76)
Femrlcke p?-"escribed pepsin fol" all cs.ses; early the
patient coul d have ch icken and fish but later soups,
milk, and other fluids had to be resorted to; fat and
s tarches were usually well tolerated t o the end ..(30)
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Pye-Smith report:ed that a rsenic was of bene fit in
some patients but not i n a ll; it appeared to lose its
power when
disease was

repeated.(79) Osler found that when the
due to bothriocephalus latus, felix mas

caused expulsion of the worm, followed immediately
by marked improvement which rapidly advanced to
complete recove ry.(74) Hunter reported that betanaph
thol was a good antiseptic agent to rid the
intestinal tl"'a.ct of microor ganisms and thus might
destroy

the etiological bacteriology; he also

thought that a farina ceous or fatty diet caused less
blood destruction than a nitrogenous one.(39)
Mackenzie advised a reverse of the usual diet given
to patients with pernicious anemia. He advised as
much meat as the patient could comfortably and
perfectly digest, an:l a sma ll a.mount or stimulant in
the form of wine or malt liquors with each meal. He
considered the following to be remedies which
inc rease the rapidity of, or perfect, blood
formation: iron, phosphorous, potash, manganese,
arsenic , hydrochloric acid, and o::cygen.(56) Evans,
1893, reports a caae which responded to transfusion;
that is approximately one
yea r following therapy the patient appeared to be in
good health. He also presc ribed for this patient one
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twenty four'th grain of arsenious acid hy podermically
every morning, and ten grains of cit rate of iron and

quinine twice daily, with some pancreatic emulsion.
The diet consisted chiefly of beef tea, milk and sand
wicb.es of raw meat.(29}
Fraser, 1893, somewhat revolutionized the treat
ment of pernicious anemia for a time at least. Aft.er

trying most o f the remedies usually employed in
pernicious anemia, without e ffect, he prescribed

uncooked ox-bone marrow. His results wer e so a:stounding
that
for a time it was thought a solution to the problem
had a las t been found.(33)
With the recogni tion an d per fect.ion of blood typing
by Jansky, Mos s, et c., t ransfusions became the most
accepted method of therapy. ( 59) Hutchison, bei ng es
pecially intePested in the achylia concerned with the
disease, was &�ong the first to recommend dilute hydro
chloric acid as a. ration al form of therapy. (22)
Eppinger, Dicas tello, and Klemperer, working
independent ly, applied s plenectomy in the therapy o f
pernicious anemia. Klemperer was 1nnuenced by the
alinical observation that splenectomy was in some in
stance s followed by polycytbemia. Krumbhaar reported that
best result s might be expected in those whose spleen was
en-
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la.rged and in whom the disease had not progressed for

more than one year. He advised transfusions prior to
oueration, a nd in those patients who relapsed,
tra.nsfus1 ons following surgery. He could not decid e if
the transfusions would have produced equally good
results in the absence of splenectomy.(50) Lee and
Minto attributed the temporary improvement after
splenectomy to two fac tors; first, an associated
diminution in blood destruction; a.nd sec ond, an
asso ciated increase in the activity of the bone
marrow.(53) Mc Clure found that str iking results were
obtained in severa.1- patients from transfusions prior to
splenectomy, and multiple transfusions after s.urger y.
He advocated t:r·ansfusions following surgery until the
hemoglobbin was as high as ninety per cent, and then
often enough that the hemoglobbin never fell below
seve nty five per cent.(59) Miller suggested that the
use of x-ray might be resorted to in those case in
whtch splenectomy was n ot under1ea.ken .. ( 59)

Whipple, 1920, theor·ized that since liver accel
erated blood regeneration, perhaps it and other foods
rich in complete proteins might enhance the format,i on
of red blood cells in pernicious anemia., espec ie.lly by
supplying material. to build their stroma .. (66) Gibson
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and Howard, 1923, fed a relatively low caloric diet 11
rich in
egg

iron ( 11 ver daily, fruits, green vegetables,

yolk) and low i n ra.t11 and adequate in vi trunins. ( 66)

Leake and Evans suggest the use of dessic ated spleen and
red

bone marrow combined in equal proportions

by"

\Teight and administered in three tenths gram capsules.
They reported more efficient promotion of hema.topoiesis
in combination than ,men ea.ch was given separaitely.(51)
Minot and Murphy more or less revolutionized the
treatment of pernicious anem ia in 1926. The first few
d ays or therapy the patient was ke pt on strict bed
rest; then gr adually increased activity was al lowed. All
of their patients were placed on the following diet: ( a)
one hundred twenty to two hundred forty grams cooked
calf's or beef liver; (b) one hundred twenty grams or
more of beef or mutton meat; (c) not less than three
hundred grams of veget ables containing from one to ten
per cent c arbohydrate, especially lettuce and spinach;
{d) two hundred fifty to five hundred grams of fruit,
especially peaches, a pricots, strawberries, pineapple,
oranges and grapefruit;
( e) about forty grams: fat derived from butter and cream,
al lowed in order to make the food attractive;
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( f) if desired, an egg and two hundred forty g:?!"ams
of milk; { g) fif teen cubic centimeters of dilute
hydll"ochloric acid daily; {h) in addition to the above
mentioned foods, breads especially dry and crusty,
po tato, and cereals,

in order to allow a total in-talre

of between two thousand and three thousand calories
composed usually of about three hundred forty grams
carbohydrate, one hundred thirty five grams

or p.1:otein,

and not more than seventy grains or fat.{65,66)
Minot and Murphy give three reasons .for choosing
the above diet: (a) pernicious anemia is similar to
sprue and it had long been recognized that liver soup
was the best therapeutic measure; (b} liver feeding
enhanced cell division in animals--it was hoped that
increased cell division in the bone marrow might be
produced with a corresponding increase in red blood
corpuscles in the cir culati on; ( c) liver is beneficia].
in the formation of hemoglobbin,

andit should in all

probability stimulate the produc-cion of containers in
which the manufactured article. can be conveyed.(25)
Ivy thought that additional therapy,
thatr prescribed by Minot and Murphy,

more than

should be

instituted. He added iron and cod liver oil--the cod
liver oil was known to stimulate or regulate bone
metabolism
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and to improve general nut rition. He also found
transfusions of value especially by more rapidly
increasing the hemoglobbin and rec cell count.( 46)
Macht, working especially on the theory of serum
toxicity, found that transfu sions, the diet of Minot
and Eurphy, plus ultraviolet irradiation and
phytodynamic sensitizers, such as eosin or
mercrurochrome, renders the serum less toxic and in
many cases completely no n-t oxic. ( 55)
Minot and Murphy experirnentea with 11 ver deriva.ti
ves in 1927. They found that the active principle was
soluble in water, insolub le i n ether, precipitated by
alcohol, and free of lecithin end ordinary lipoids. They
found that a few grams of the purest fraction of liver
by mouth as a powder or in an aqueous solution yielded
results corrparable to those obtained when two hundred
or more grams of whole liver was eaten.(67) Many
observers followed closely the therapy of Minot and
t!:urphy with equally good results; Heath, Ordway and
Gorham reported numerous cases with prompt an:1
satisfactory response.(38,73} William Mayo, 1928,
continued to hold to the theory that splenectorr:.y was
probably the most beneficial form of therapy. He speaks
of liver arrl high vitamin diet as temporarily replacing
splenec-

tomy.(58) Castle found that beef muscle previously
digested in normal human stomach had the same effect
as liver therapy; no eff ect was noted if the muscle
had not been previously digested.(60) He thus r-ightly

concluded that the stomach of the normal persons se
creted a substance which could develop a blood-maturing
principle. He then began experimentation with dessicated
fresh whole hog stomach, so treated that thirt:y grams
final material represented two hundred eighteen grams of

f resh tiss ue. Daily feedings of fif'l!ieen to thirty
gr ams produced comparable if not better results than
those obtained by feeding an active commercial extract
made from three hundred to s ix hundred grams of fres,h

liver.(93) Strauss and Castle then experimented with
a preparation derived, from incubating hog s to mach
mucosa with yeast concentrates. As the patients

improved under this therapy, they s uggested it as perhaps
the most economical metJ-·,od of preparing hematopoietic
s ubstances for use in pernicious anemia.(86,88,90)
Cas tle and Taylor found that liver extract given
intravenously was very potent; a single injection

or

extract derived from one hundred grams caused immediate

improvement in one patien t who had oreviously been given
extract from three thous and grams of liver with49

o ut benefit. (14) Ga.usslen was the fir st to prep are an
extract su itable for intramuscular injection; two
cubic centimeters was equal in effect to two hundred
to four hundred gl"'ams given orally.(19)
Strauss, Taylor, and Castle pre scrib ed six c ubic
centimeters of this extract for three days followed
by two cubic centimeters every day for one week. The
response was typical of that formerly shawn by oral
ingestion.{92) Connery and Golpwater confirmed these
results.(20) The advantages of and indica tions for
parenteral liver therapy were listed as .folloWS::
(a) for patients who were severely ill; (b) for patients
who could not tolerate a dequate amounts of liver or
liver extract by mouth because of gast:ro-intestinal
symptoms; (c) for patients who could not, afford the
expense of the necessary qu antities
by

or potent material

mouth; (d) for patients who failed to maintain free

dom from symptoms referable to the disease and a normal
blood on the maximum amount of potent material which they
were able to take by mouth, that i s, the so-called
resistant cases.(8'/)

Morris and fellow workers found that the intrinsic
factor of Castle was present in the gastric juice of
swine. A single intramuscular inj ection o f this ooncen50

trated gastric juice produced manifestations of intense
stimulation of the bone marrow, and marked subjective
improvement as well.(69) I found no further reference to
this form of thel"apy.
Strauss, 1933, found that in the previously un
treated

pernicious a..11emia patient the following

treatment

proved most satisfactory. Ten cubic

centimeters of extract derived from fifty grams of liver
should be given intramuscularly every three to four days
du.ring the first three weeks, followed by weekly
injections
of the same amount for the remainder of the year. If the
results continued to be satisfactory the injections
might then be reduced to one every other week, but if
any

signs of remission appeared, a return to ten cubic

centimeters every week should be resumed and continued
indefinitely.(91)
Askey, 1941, reports that a greater liver storage
is effected by a single large dose of liver extract
intramuscularly than by repeated smaller doses. The
majority of patients in relapse could be given a single
massive dose which would establish and maintain for
several month s a normal red cell count with satisfactory
cli nical impro vement. After the initial large dose it is
advisable to keep the liver in a state of optimum
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storage, which can best be accomplished by the monthly
injection of "suitable amounts".(4) Evans and his
associates have since found that an average d ose of one
cubic centimeter (twenty U.

s.

P. units)

intramuscularly e very tbree to four weeks is sufficient
for maintenance of a patient with pernicious anemia in a
state of well being and good health.(28)
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RESPONSE TO THERAPY
Com be rep orts that at f irst therapy seemed to
checlt the nrogress of the disease, but later the
stomach and bowels became so irritable as scarc ely
to admit of any medicine, and. only of the mil dest
diet. ( lo) Channing found that in cases of unknown
cause treatment was as a rule futile.(72) Addison
reported that the disease resisted treatment; to his
knowledge only tv,o patients had ever recovered. ( 1)
Pepper found the r esponse to treatment very discourag
ing. �Vhen such an anemia has appeared causelessly, and
progresses despite good t:reatment, with the peculiar
group of general symptoms, arrl especially those
indicative of fa.tty degeneration of the heart, there
is grave reason for fearing that we have to do with an
"organic anematosis", and that death will result.(76)
Evans reported a case under his care which a ppeared to
be in good health following t...½.erapy of blood
transfusions, arsenious acid, and iron.(29)
Fraser was the f irst to f ollow accurately the
blood picture in terms of responso to therapy given.
The case presented itself to him with the following
blood picture: one m illion four hundred thousand to
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one million eight hundred thousand red blo od cells per
cubic millimeter; hemoglobbin twenty eight to thirty
per cent; great distortion in shape and variation in
size of ��e red blood cells--they did not form rouleaux.
Retinal hemorrhages were also present. The patient was
started on six to twelve grains of ferrous chloride
daily but soon the red count fell to nine hundred thou s
and and the hemoglobbin to twenty per cent. Fifteen to
�hirty minims of liauor arsenicalis were added to the
daily dose of twelve 6rains ferrous chloride; soon the

count fell to eight hundred forty thousand and the hemo
globbin to eighteen per cent. Then arsenic acid and iron

as above plus th..ree ounces un cooked ox-bone marrow by
mouth were administered daily; at the end of three weeks
the red count had increased to one million eight hundred
thousand and the hemoglobbin to thirty five per cent.
Ox-bone :marrow, arsenic and salol were then administered
daily for four weeks. In this interim the red count rose
to two million four hundred seventy thousand and the
hemoglobbin to fifty five per cent; the patient gained
in weight and st.rength, the retinal hemorrhages dis
appeared, and his complexion almost los.t the yellow hue.
This was followed by four weeks treatment of o x and
ca.lf bone marro w plus salol only, and resulted in the
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red count rising to three million four hund red thousand
and the hemoglobbin to seventy five per cent. The blood
became healthy in appearance, the red cells
formed rouleaux and became more uniform in size and
shape. He could now do light work, his gastro-intestin
al system appeared healthy, and all symptoms referable
to the disease had disappeared. He was then placed on
ox-bone marrow, iron and salol daily, following which
t he red count r ose to four million and the hemoglobbin
to eighty five per cent; he then returned to work at
this time with n o apparent symptomB or signs of the
dieease.(33)
Krumbhaar reviewed all cases written up on results
obtained f rom splenectomy in pernicious anemia. Although
some had continued in good condition during the peri od
of observation ( over two years), in no case could it be
said that a cure had been effected , and the blood of
these individuals continued to show many of the
characteristic signs of pernicious anemia.(50) Lee and
Minot found there was usually an increase in the white
cell count an d platelet count following splenectomy.
However, over a period of time, splenectomy did not
appear to alter the essential course of the disease. (53)
Mc Clmr-e advocated the use of transfusions prior to
splenectomy
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and again following the surgery , care being taken to
select a proper

donor. Follm"l!'ing surgery transfusions

should be given until the hemoglobbin reached n inety
per cent and n ever allowed to fall below seventy fi ve per
cent. By this therapy he truly believed that the life of
the pernicious anemia. patient might be prolonged more or
less

in defin itely. As remissions often lasted several

months to a year, n ot many transfusions
would in all probability be required. He thought that
possibly after a few years of persistent transfusions the
primary cau.se of pernicious anemia might lose its force
and perhaps the disease be cured.(59)
Robscheit-Robbin s found that beef liver feeding in
severe anemia was associated with a maximum regeneration
of hemogloobin and red cells. In hls opinion this

indicated the storage within the normal liver of' parent.
pigment substances and suggested that the 11 ver was
concerned with pigment c onstruction.(82)
Minot and Murphy , 1926, quote interesting statistics
to back their diet therapy of perniciou.s anemia. Of a
group treated in this manner, all sho,.,ed a prompt, rapid
a.nd distinct remission of their anemia., coincident with
rather marked symptomatic improvement, except for dis
orders due to spinal cord degeneration., For the group
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treated, the red blood count at the start averaged one
milli on four hundred seventy thousand per cubic
millimeter; at the end of one month the average was
tbree million four hu.ridreo. thousard, and at the end of
six months it was f our million five hundred thousand.

Within a f'ew days after c ommencing a temporary greater
output of young red blood cells from the marrow was
noted, as indicated t,y an increase of reticulocytes in
the p eripheral blood from usually less than one per
cent t o an average of ei ght per cent; there was a re
turn to normal by the end of the second week in most
patie nts. The yellow tint of the sldn soon disappeared
and the icteric index began to drop suddenly, generally
reaching n ormal in from two to three weeks. Coincident
with the rise in hemoglobbin and red blo od count, there
occurr-ed a steady rise in total c orpuscular volume.

Although the total blood volume increased but slightly,
the total volume of the corpuscles often was trebled in
a period of a few weeks, from which i t was interpreted
that a marked growth of blood tissue h ad been
observed.(65,66) Peabody b elieved the striking clinical
results obtained by the feeding of large a.mounts of
liver in the producti on of prompt and marked remissions
might be d ue t o some f'ac'tor in the liver which affected
5'7

cell metabolism am promoted the development a nd dif
ferent ia. t1on of mature red blood cells.(75) He observ
ed that during the time the red blood corpu scles were
increasing, the megaloblasts in the marrow decreased,
and as the red bloo d cell colmt approached normal, the
histologi c appearance of the marrow also approached
normal.(67) Minot found that recently developed symp
toms of injury to the nervous system often showed
marked impro vement. No new symptoms developed, nor
was there any extension of preexist ing lesions after
the patient had heen on the diet for one month. Co
ordination of the extremities disti nctly improved in
many instances; appropriate exercise for retraining
ax1d muscle development was an important consideration
in treating these cases. The neurologioal symp torn.s
rarely improved until after the red blood cells had
increased beyond four mil lion per cubic millimetelf". ( 61)
Starr noted a r ecurrence of glossitis. and anemia when
liver feeding was discontinued, indica ting that the un
derlying pathologic cond ition was still p resent;.( 85)
By means of ap propriate parenteral liver extract

for each case, Strauss found the spinal cord lesions
of pernicious anemia may he prevented from developing
or, having appeared, may be completely ar rested. ( 91)
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West noted that following adequate liver therapy
the sore tongue rapidly improved, and the papillary
atrophy of that organ usually gradually deoreased.(96)
Minot, 1928, reported that standardized extract
from five hundred to six hundred grams of liver was
sufficient to produce a maximum response of young red
blood cells in essentially all enses. When this amount
was fed daily to patients with less than two million
red blood cells per cubic millimeter, the con
centration of these cells vta.s increased to two million
five hundred thousand per cubic millimeter in thirty
days. After- two mo nths therapy red blood counts in the
vicinity of five million per cubic millimeter could be
expected. He emphasized that the c<:>ntinued ingestion of
some source of the activ e princ iple 1n pernicious
anemia was necessary to prevent relapses.(64,68}
Castle prescribed daily feedings of fifteen to
thirty grams of dessicated fresh whole hog stoma.ch to
his patients. All had a prompt and very active
response characterized by an inc rease in the percentage
of reticulated red blood cells, which was at lea.st
comparible with, if n ot greater than, tne increase in
the reticulocyte percentage induced by feeding an
active commercial extract made from three hundred to
six
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hundred gra ms of fresh liver.{93) These results were
confirmed by Sharp who was experimenting with a like
prepa ration.(84)
Fitzhugh found that the mean reticulocyte dia m
eter de creased markedly as t he reticulocytes rapidly
rose. It the n continued to decrease slowly be coming
normal or essentially so whe n the rad blood cells
approachen five million per cubic millimeter. As the
reticulocytes incre ased there occurred a n initial drop
in the mea n adult red blood cell dia meter which soon
rose a gain almos t to its original level. The size re
mained approximately the same while the red blood cells
increased about one million per cubic millimeter a nd
then progressively de creased to about normal as the red
blood cell count rose above f our and a half million per
cubic millimeter.(31) Fle ming found tha t, follo�ing
liver tberapy, there was a n abolition of the marked
shift to the right of the polynuclear count as the total
blood picture returned to normal. vn1en liver therapy
ceased, the polynuclear count moved over to the right
a.gain, to be brought ba cli: by more treatment as before.
( 32) Sturgis a nd Isaacs noted that improveme nt in the,
signs and symptoms of p ost.erior a nd lateral de gener
ation of the spinal cord did not parallel the regener60

ation of the blood. However,

slow impro vement in the

neurological condition frequently followed the combined
use of l iver extract and physiotberapy.(34)
Sturgis proved that dessicated, defatted, whole
stoma�� was eff ective in inducing and maintaining a
hemopoietic rem ission in patients with pernicious
anemia. A clinical dosage of ten grams for each million
red blood cel l deficit per cubic millimeter offered a
wide margin of safety. The response was al�ost identical
to that following l iver extract, and the average in
crease in the number of red blood cells was about five
hundred thousand per cubic mil lime ter per week during
the first eight weeks.(94) Riddle found the magnitude of
the reticuloeyte response was governed directly by the
extent of bone marrow hyperplasia during relapse, and
th e rate or the reticulo cyte response was governed
directly by the dosage of the active principle contained
in the preparation adminis tered. He estimated that two
to four days wer e required for the differentiation of
reticulocytes in the blood into mature erythro cytes. ( 81)
Richter,

Ivy,

and Kirn found the "specific"

antianemie substanc e was' absen t in the l iver of the
pe.t.ient suffering with pernic ious anemia.. When
antianemic sub-s ta.nee 1,,;as administered to these
pstient.s, the 11 ver was
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foun d to store th..e active principle. Thi s was proved
by administering extract of human liver, from a patient
dying of pernicious anemia without having had any liver
'therapy, with no effect noted on retic ulocyte response
in other pernicious patients. Extract from a patient
who had previously been given liver therapy caused a
prompt and m arked response.(�O)
Murphy

found that intramuscular therapy we.s follow

ed by rauch more rapid and striking results than could
be expected from the ingestion of much larger doses of
liver or po tent

extract. There wa.s ge nerally a prompt

and often strildng increase in the numbers of white
blood cells and blood platelets within a few hours of
the begin ning or therapy, am a continuance of a normal
or slightly elevated level during the course of treat
ment.

An initial injection of extract prepared from

th_ree hundred to four htmdred g:rruns of liver was given
with adequate response; maintenance dosage of smaller

a.mounts every five to seven days w ere usually sufficient
to maintain good health in the patient, the exact
maintenance dose being
the

determined by the condition of

blood of the patient.('10} Connery thought that

within

normal limits of dosage used, the size of the

dose seemed to bear no relationship to the promptness
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of the retic ulocyte res ponse, the height of the retic
ulocyte peak or the duration of increased reticulocyte
activity. ( 21) The reticulocyte reaction is a measure
of the physiologieal e-ctivity of the bone mar row; this
reaction is also very use ful in the determination of
the e ffectiveness of the rapeutic agents.(63) Murphy

found that one cubic cen timeter of live r extract, deriv
ed from one hundred grams of liver given int�amuscular
ly had an antianemic effectiveness for erythrocyte pro
duction during relapse of from twenty to forty times
the amount of liver from which it was prepared, and for
maintenance p urposes from fifty to seventy times the
amount of liver from which it was prepared, if it had
been ingested.(71)
After liver therapy megaloblasts co!!!Jlete their
maturation as reticulated and mature megalocytes. 'i'he
resultant reticulocytosis is composed of re ticulated
megalocyte� and reticulocytes. This not only indicates
the reestablishment of normal erythropoiesis but also,
that the marrow is being purged of its pathologic red
cell series, the megaloblasts.(48)
Seymour repor'ts that patients with pernicious anemia
given large d oses of liver extract in a short period of
time attain and maintain remission for varying lengths
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of time without further treatment. The r·e mis sion gen
erally was not so long as that when tr...e same total
dose of liver extract was a.dminis tered in smal l, inter
mit'tent do ses. He conclu ded tr.i.at if the hematopoietic
factor was stored in the body, such storage was not
quantitative when large doses or liver extract were
adminis·tered in a shor't perio d. The fa Ge of the unuse d
hematopoietic principle i s unknown.(83) Evans finds
that one cubic centimeter of 11 ver· extract given intra.
muscul arly every thr·ee to rour weel:s is sufficient to
control the blood at a satis factory level and the neuro
logical symptoms are control led or ac tual ly impro ved in
many cases.(28} In discussing treatment v1ith Dr. E.. J.
Kirk, one of our c,,,vn faculty members, he informed me

that one cubic centimeter ( contain:Lng twenty U.

s.

P.

unit s) per mon th was sufficient in mo s t c ases to main
tain the red cel l count between fo'.Jr' s.n d a half mil lion
and five mil lion, and the hemogloboin at approximately
ninety per cent. Some patients perhaps require injections
less often an d other s more often, the determination of
their individual requirements to be based on accurate

and sys tematic blo<Xl studies.
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CONCLUSIONS
Although we are in possession of a working hy
pothesis concerning the cause of pernicious anemia,
the exact e tiology still remains obscure. We recog
n ize the oresence of an extrinsic fe.ctor, an intrinsic
factor, and a_ hematopoietic substance formed by the
union of the intrinsic and e xtrinsic factors. The
exact chemical fornmla of any of these factors has
as yet not been ascertained; neither have any of
them been synthesized. The absence or deficiency in
any one or more of' these is apparently suffieient to
ca.use the development of pernicious anemia.
Since pernicious anemia shows a familial tend
ency, I fe el that close relatives of a known per
nicious anem:i.a patient should be examined at regular
intervals for signs of development of the dise ase.
A correct diagnosis can probably be made if we
fol low the points outl:t ned by Sturgis, narnely,
achlorbydria, maorocytosis, hypercbromia, parasthesias,
glossitis, leukopenia or the absence of leukooytosis,
and the response to liver therapy.
In treating pernicious anemia , no set rule can

be followed �or all patients. Each must be treated
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individually for each reacts differently to like a
mounts of therapy. I feel that ther e is in all prob
ability a difference in utilization of the therapeutic
agent in each patient, a different threshold, if you
please , whereby active hemopoiesis is s timulated in
each p�tien t. The blood pictu re of the patient is the
final criteria on which therapy is based. The quantity
and interim of treatment should be such that will hold
the red cell count and hemoglob bin at an optimum level.
Doubtless s ome are still using the oral met hod in treat
ing their pernicious a nemia patients; however, parenter
al liver therap y is now the most widely accepted pro
cedure.
Several early pr actitioners reported apparent
cures resulting from ther apy that has since been proved
to be of little or no v alue in pernicious anemia. It
seems logical to me to assume that these patients were
enjoying a remission, rather than a response to the
therany prescribed.
Properly treated patients loae all symptoms and
signs of' pernicious anemia except those caused by neuro
logic changes (which symptoms often retrogress follow
ing physiotherapy and reeducation}, am those of achlo r
hydrie. and the deficiency of the intrinsic factor of
66

Castle. The prognosis, in adequately treated cases
without complications, is excellent.
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